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Date of hearing and 
judgment on 

 

:The 14th March, 2022 
  

 
J U D G M E N T 

 
MD. NURUZZAMAN, J: 
 
 Delay of 403 (four hundred three) in 

filing of this civil petition for leave to 

appeal is hereby condoned.  

This Civil Petition for Leave to Appeal is 

directed against the judgment and order dated 

28.08.2019 passed by the High Court Division in 

Writ Petition No.14303 of 2018 making the Rule 

Nisi absolute and the impugned explanation 

(hÉ¡MÉ¡) so given by the writ respondent No.5, 

Second Secretary (j§pL BCe J ¢h¢d), National Board of 

Revenue (j§pL BCe J ¢h¢d n¡M¡) under Nathi No.08.01. 

0000.068.20.001.16/373 dated 29.11.2018 and 

also refusal of the writ respondents to receive 

and thereafter return “j§pL-11” and “j§pL-20” as 

per requirement of Rule 27(2) of the VAT Rules, 
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1991 from and to the writ petitioners in 

connection with “deemed export” (lç¡weL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ) 

goods by foreign currency through banking 

channel to the interested purchasers within the 

purview of section 2(n) clause (B) and (C) of the 

VAT Act, 1991 in order to transport the 

products of the writ petitioners under the 

scheme of “deemed export” (lç¡weL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ) from the 

factory premises to the respective sites of the 

buyers concerned, are hereby declared to have 

been done without lawful authority and hence, 

of no legal effect. Accordingly, the writ 

respondents concern are hereby directed to 

receive and thereafter return “j§pL-challan” in 

due compliance of law and to the writ 

petitioners in connection with the “deemed 

export” (lç¡weL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ) products by foreign 
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currency through banking channel to the 

interested buyers in order to transport the 

products of the writ petitioners under the 

scheme of “deemed export” from the factory 

premises to the respective sites of the buyers 

concerned.       

The facts, relevant for disposal of the 

instant civil petition for leave to appeal are 

that the writ petitioner filed the Writ 

Petition No.14303 of 2018 before the High Court 

Division challenging the refusal of the writ 

respondents, to receive g~mK-11 and g~mK-20 (under 

the requirement of Rule 27(2) of the VAT Rules, 

1991) from the writ petitioner in connection 

with deemed export (ißvwbK…Z ewjqv MY¨) under section 

2(k)(A) of the VAT ACT 1991 by foreign currency 

through banking channel to hundred percent 
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export oriented industries and refusal to 

return duly verified (cix¶v m¤úbœK…Z)g~mK-11 and g~mK-20 

to transport writ petitioner’s products under 

the scheme of “deemed export” (ißvwbK…Z ewjqv MY¨) 

from the factory premise to the site of the 

buyers and direction upon the writ respondents 

to receive g~mK-11 and g~mK-20 (under the 

requirement of Rule 27(2) of the VAT Rules 

1991) from the writ petitioner in connection 

with deemed export (ißvwbK…Z ewjqv MY¨) under section 

2(k)(A) of the VAT ACT 1991 of its products to 

buyers those who are paying export proceeds by 

foreign currency through banking channel and 

engaged in hundred percent export and also 

direction upon the writ respondents to return 

duly verified (cix¶v m¤úbœK…Z)gymK-11 and g~mK-20 to the 

writ petitioner to transport “deemed export 
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goods” (ißvwbK…Z ewjqv MY¨ cY¨)  under section 2(k)(A) of 

the VAT ACT 1991 from its factory premise 

warehouse to intend  buyer’s site those who are 

paying export proceeds by foreign currency 

through banking channel and engaged in hundred 

percent export stating that the writ petitioner 

is one public limited company engaged in 

manufacturing mild steel products namely M.S. 

Rod, Bar, angle etc. However, those products of 

the writ petitioner has been duly certified by 

Bangladesh Standard Testing Institute (BSTI), 

Bureau of Indian Standard (BSI), Dubai 

Standard, UK Standard and European Standard 

respectively. The writ petitioner being 

industrial importers regularly import sponge 

iron, iron scrap and billets for manufacturing 

mild steel products in their own factories on 
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payment of applicable duties and taxes on the 

value of raw materials at the import stage. 

However, they usually sell their products in 

the domestic market directly and through 

appointed dealers as well as to some other 

intending buyers who are 100% export oriented 

garments industries and also to many 

international contractors being appointed in 

mega-projects of Bangladesh under international 

tender being floated by the Government of the 

People’s Republic of Bangladesh. In this 

regard, it has been contended that the 

purchasers who are 100% export oriented garment 

industries other companies pay price of the 

supplied goods in foreign currency following 

the scheme of “deemed export”. On the other 

hand, the international contractors who are 
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engaged in mega projects in Bangladesh also 

purchase M.S. products from the writ petitioner 

making payment in foreign currency under 

“deemed export” scheme. China Communication 

Construction Co. Ltd., an international company 

was appointed vide international tender as a 

contractor to execute and implement “Karnafuly 

Tunnel Project”; Electric Power Construction 

Co. Ltd., also an international company was 

appointed under international tender as a 

contractor to implement “Payra Thermal Power 

Plant Project”; Afcons Infrastructure  Ltd., 

another international contractor was appointed 

vide international tender to implement “Maitree 

STP Project, Rampal, Bagerhat; ”Larsen and 

Toubro Ltd., an international company was 

appointed vide international tender as a 
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contractor for construction of railway bridge 

over Rupsha river; Iron International Ltd., an 

international company was appointed under 

international tender as a contractor to 

implement “Khulna-Mongla Port Rail Line 

Project” and Bangladesh-Indian Friendship Power 

Co., a joint venture company was appointed as a 

contractor also under international tender to 

implement “Rampal Power Plant” Project. 

Pursuant to the respective contracts said 

international contractors were issued work 

orders for implementation of those projects. 

Subsequently, those contractors floated 

different tenders inviting offers from local 

manufacturers for supply of various materials 

including mild steel products. The writ 

petitioner participated in the respective bids 
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with others and having become successful 

bidders were selected to supply M.S. products 

as a manufacturer. Thereafter, various 

agreements were executed by and between the 

international contractors and the writ 

petitioner in order to sell mild steel products 

in foreign currency. According to the terms and 

conditions of the agreements, the writ 

petitioner duly supplied M.S. products those 

international contractors in exchange of 

foreign currency through banking channel and to 

that effect the negotiating bank also issued 

Proceed Realization Certificates (in short, 

PRC) in favour of the writ petitioner. The writ 

petitioner also sold M.S. products to some 

other 100% export oriented garments factories 

and other similar factories situated in EPZ 
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area in foreign currency within the scheme of 

section 2(k) clause (Av) and (B)  and section 3(2) 

of the VAT Act, 1991 (in short, Act of 1991). 

However, before delivery of the products from 

the factory premises/warehouses to the above 

mentioned sites of the respective buyers, the 

writ petitioner issued “g~mK-11” with 0% VAT 

under section 3(2) of the Act, 1991 and 

submitted “g~mK-11” to the respective VAT Circle 

seeking issuance of “g~mK-20” in order to 

transport M.S. products from the factory 

premises to the respective sites of the 

purchasers i.e., the international contractors. 

In response, thereof, the VAT Circle concern 

had been issuing “g~mK-20” for a long time on 

receipt of “g~mK-11” under the “deemed export” 

scheme. Despite the same, subsequently, the 
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Divisional Officer and Revenue Officer of the 

concerned VAT Circle had refused to receive 

“g~mK-11” and to return “g~mK-20” in order to 

continue sale of products in the aforementioned 

manner pursuant to the impugned explanation so 

given by the writ respondent No.5 under Nathi 

No.08.01.0000.068.20.001.16/373 dated 29.11.2018. 

As a result, the writ petitioner has been 

restrained from selling M.S. products under the 

“deemed export” scheme. Hence, the application.    

Under the aforesaid facts and circumstances of 

the case stated above, the writ petitioner, 

finding no other alternative efficacious 

remedy, filed the above noted writ petition 

before the High Court Division and obtained the 

Rule Nisi. 
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The writ respondent No.2 contested the 

said Rule Nisi by filing an affidavit-in-

opposition.              

In due course, after hearing the parties 

and considering the connected papers on record, 

a Division Bench of the High Court Division 

made the Rule Nisi absolute by the impugned 

judgment and order dated 28.08.2019.  

Feeling aggrieved, by the judgment and 

order dated 28.08.2019 passed in Writ Petition 

No.14303 of 2018, the National Board of Revenue  

and others - writ respondents as petitioners 

herein filed the instant civil Petitions for 

leave to appeal.    

Mr. SK. Md. Morshed, the learned 

Additional Attorney General appearing on behalf 

of the petitioners submits that the respective 
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agreements were executed between M/s. Power 

Grid Company of Bangladesh Ltd. (in short, 

PGCB) and consortium of Fujikura Ltd. ITOCHU 

Corporation and LS Cable and System Ltd. 

Subsequently, the writ petitioner concern as 

supplier entered into an agreement on 

21.12.2016 with the said contractors for 

supplying goods. As such, it is clear that the 

writ petitioner and the procuring entity i.e., 

PGCB did not enter into any agreement at any 

point of time under the international tender 

process. In this regard referring to Rule 

31Ka(1ka) of the VAT Rules, 1991, in view of 

the said provision respective project must be 

funded in foreign currency in the form of grant 

or loan. That project should be under an 

international agreement or Memorandum of 
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Articles, the consignee liable to implement the 

project should be a VAT registered entity in 

Bangladesh; and that the work order for supply 

of materials/implementation should be given to 

the successful bidder who participated in any 

local or international tender. In the instant 

case, the person/organization liable to 

implement the project is PGCB (®~hc¢nL j¤â¡l ¢h¢eju fËLÒf 

h¡Ù¹h¡ue c¡¢uaÄfË¡ç pwÙÛ¡) who has been granted fund and 

assigned for implementation of the project in 

question and that GS Engineering and 

Construction Corporation, a foreign company 

being a successful bidder entered into a 

contract with PGCB bearing Contract No.PGCB 

/400kv/PAT-GOP/TL for design, manufacture and 

supply, installation, testing and commissioning 

the project. Since the activities of the said 
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foreign company had been done in exchange of 

foreign currency, hence, its activities may be 

treated as “export/deemed export” provided it 

fulfills the pre-condition of being a 

registered entity under the VAT Act in 

Bangladesh. Apart from that, the writ 

petitioner although are VAT registered 

companies of Bangladesh but being the sub-

contractor of GS Engineering and Construction 

Corporation have no scope to get the said 

benefit since it did not sign any contract 

directly with PGCB but getting its remuneration 

in foreign currency, which is a part of the sum 

acquired by GS Engineering from PGCB               

but the High Court Division committed serious 

illegality in making the Rule Nisi absolute 

and, as such, the impugned judgment and order 
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passed by the High Court Division is liable to 

be set aside. He further submits that the writ 

respondent No.4 has issued the impugned Memo 

explaining the legal aspects as contained in 

Rule 31Ka  of the VAT Rules, 1991 but the writ 

petitioner by filing the instant writ petition 

has intended to misinterpret the said provision 

of law to suit its own sweet will in order to 

avail duty drawback paid in connection with the 

input output co-efficient in the guise of 

“deemed export” which is malafide. He next 

submits that the writ respondent No.3-National 

Board of Revenue, has statutory power conferred 

under section 219B of the Customs Act, 1969 

read with section 72 of the VAT Act, 1991 to 

issue Rules, orders and notices, explanations 

or circulars in any matter for the purpose of 
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implementation/execution of the Act provided 

that those are not inconsistent with the 

provisions of the Act or the Rules so framed 

thereunder. At the same time, Rule 38 of the 

VAT Rules, 1991 has also provided power to the 

Board, the Commissioners or the Director 

Generals to issue explanations; orders clarify 

the disputes emendated there from. Moreover, 

the Director General of the concerned 

department of NBR has power to determine input-

output co-efficient pursuant to section 13(3) 

of the VAT Act, 1991 and to grant drawback to 

the exporter on the duties and taxes paid on 

inputs used in the manufacturing of 

exported/deemed exported goods on that basis. 

Hence, the impugned orders issued by the writ 

respondent No.5 regretting to approve input-
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output co-efficient prior to granting drawback 

is lawful. He also submits that the writ 

petitioner submitted monthly return in 

statutory form “Mushak-19” stating its 

activities thereon. However, its monthly 

returns were duly accepted on being satisfied 

by the authority since no objection as to 

taking rebate by the writ petitioner was 

raised. But fact remains that section 26Ka(6) 

of the VAT Act, 1991 has put no bar on re-

investigation or re-audit of the activities of 

any tax payer on reasonable ground even though 

it has been audited or investigated earlier. 

Hence, the writ petitioner cannot be absolved 

from any subsequent demand on the plea that the 

returns were submitted and those had been 

accepted without any instant objection 
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whatsoever. In that view of the matter, the 

impugned Nathi dated 29.11.2018 issued by the 

writ respondent No.4 providing explanation of 

Rule 31Ka of the VAT Rules, 1991 and thereby 

subsequent refusal to allow input-output co-

efficient (pqN) in favour of the writ 

petitioner as well as demand of VAT under 

section 55(1) of the Act of 1991 cannot be 

mandated as unlawful. He finally submits that 

Article 65(1) of the Constitution of the 

People’s Republic of Bangladesh provides that 

nothing shall prevent the Parliament from 

delegating its power to make orders, rules or 

other enactments having legislative effect. 

Moreover, it is the established principle of 

law that the Legislature is not always required 

to legislate in its entirety to carry out all 
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its work. Some of its functions is left out to 

be performed fully by persons technically 

conversant with the levy and realization may be 

frustrated but the High Court Division 

committed serious illegality in making the Rule 

Nisi absolute and, as such, the impugned 

judgment and order of the High Court Division 

is liable to be set aside.       

Mr. Shah Monjurul Hoque, the learned 

Advocate appearing on behalf of the respondent 

made submissions in support of the impugned 

judgment and order of the High Court Division. 

He submits that the words “lç¡weL«a h¢mu¡ MY¨” as 

defined in section 2(n) clause (B) and (C) of the 

VAT Act, 1991 includes writ petitioner’s supply 

of goods i.e., M.S. products to the 
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international contractors for implementation of 

mega projects in Bangladesh against foreign 

currency as well as other 100% export oriented 

garments industries. In that view of the 

matter, the concerned VAT Circle as well as 

Division Office on receipt of “j§pL-11” with 0% 

VAT under section 3(2) of the Act, 1991 from 

the writ petitioner issued “j§pL-20” with the 

copy of Form “j§pL-11” for shipment (transfer) of 

supplied goods from the factory 

premises/warehouses of the writ petitioner to 

the respective sites of the purchasers. The 

writ petitioner accordingly adjusted taxes and 

duties following the provisions of section 13 

of the Act, 1991. That before 2009, there was 
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no express definition of “lç¡weL«a h¢mu¡ MY¨” in the 

VAT Act, 1991, however, section 2(g) of the said 

Act defined “n§eÉ Ll¡l¡fk¡NÉ fZÉ h¡ ®ph¡” as ““lç¡weL«a / lç¡weL«a 

h¢mu¡ MY¨ ®L¡e¡ fZÉ h¡ ®ph¡|” In 2009, for the first  time, 

the words “lç¡weL«a h¢mu¡ MY¨” (deemed export) had been 

defined by the Parliament vide Finance Act, 

2009 by inserting section 2(h).  Later, vide 

Finance Act, 2010 section 2(h) was repealed and 

was replaced with section 2(n) clause (A) and (B). 

Lastly, vide Finance Act, 2013 by making 

amendment of section 2(n) clause (A), (B) and (C) of 

the VAT Act, 1991 have been inserted and 

thereby the Parliament has included the 

category of supplies/transactions of the writ 

petitioner within the ambit of “lç¡weL«a h¢mu¡ MY¨”. He 
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further submits that Rule 31Ka of the VAT 

Rules, 1991 (in short, the Rules, 1991) was 

first introduced by the NBR vide SRO 

No.305/Ain/2004/433-Mushak dated 21.10.2004. 

Subsequently, said provision was amended in 

2010 Vide SRO No.161-Ain/2010/456-Mushak dated 

02.06.2010; later, sub-rule (1Ka) was inserted 

in rule 31Ka vide SRO No.05-Ain/2013/694-Mushak 

dated 02.01.2014 in order to achieve the object 

section 2(n) clause (B) and (C) of the Act, 1991 for 

the interest of local manufacturers and service 

renderers and also to enrich foreign currency 

reserve of the county. In this connection, the 

writ petitioner supplied M.S. products to 

international contractors who being the 

successful bidders invited tenders for supply 
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of products in order to materialize the 

projects concern; the writ petitioner along 

with others participated in open tender 

competition and having become successful in the 

bid supplied the goods to those contractors who 

on receipt thereof made payment in favour of 

the writ petitioner in foreign currency through 

the negotiating banks and to that effect the 

negotiating banks also issued PRC by informing 

those transactions to Bangladesh bank. As such, 

the supply of M.S. products of the writ 

petitioner squarely comes within the purview of 

sections 2(n) clause (B) and C, 3(2) and 13 of the 

Act, 1991 read with Rule 31Ka(1ka) of the 

Rules, 1991 and, as such, the High Court 

Division rightly made the Rule Nisi absolute 
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and passed the impugned judgment. Hence, the 

instant leave petition may kindly be dismissed.         

 We have considered the submissions of the 

learned Additional Attorney General for the 

petitioners and the learned Advocate for the 

respondent. Perused the impugned judgment of 

the High Court Division and connected other 

materials on record.   

From the averments of the writ petition it 

is seen fairly admitted that PGCB, the 

procuring entity entered into contract for 

executing and implementing its different 

projects e.g. with the China Communication and 

Construction Limited ‘Karnafuly Tunnel 

Project’; with Electric Power Construction Co. 

Ltd for ‘Payra Thermal Power Plant Project’; 

with Afcons Infrastructure Ltd for ‘Maitree STP 
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Project, Rampal, Bagerhat’; with Larsen and 

Toubro Ltd for Railway Brodge over Rupsha 

river; with Iron International Ltd for ‘Khulna-

Mongla Port Rail line Project’; with 

Bangladesh-India Friendship Power Co. for 

‘Rampal Power Plant’ through some international 

tender processes. The writ petitioner Company 

and PGCB never entered into any contract under 

the concerned international tender process. 

Rather the writ petitioner company entered into 

agreements with the aforementioned companies 

for supplying mild steel (MS) products which 

are sub-contracts in nature. To avail the 

benefits promised under the Rule 31Ka of the 

VAT Rules, 1991 relevant scheme must be funded 

in foreign currency in the form of grant or 

loan; that project should be under an 
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international agreement or Memorandum of 

Articles; the consignee liable to implement the 

project should be a VAT registered entity in 

Bangladesh and that the work order for supply 

of materials/implementation should be given to 

the winning bidder who participated in any 

local or international tender. 

The concerned rule 31A of the VAT Rules 

1991 is as such- 

Ò31K| ¯’vbxq ev AvšÍR©vwZK `ic‡Îi wecix‡Z ˆe‡`wkK gy ª̀vq cY¨ mieivn ev 

†mev cÖ̀ vb|―  

(1) AvšÍ©RvwZK Pzw³ ev mg‡SvZv ¯§vi‡Ki AvIZvq evsjv‡`‡ki Af¨šÍ‡i 

†Kv‡bv ¯’vcbv ev AeKvVv‡gv wbg©vY, mylgKiY, m¤úªmviY, AvaywbKvqb ev 

evsjv‡`‡ki †Kv‡bv Rb‡Mvôxi g‡a¨ †Kv‡bv cY¨ mieivn ev †mev cÖ̀ v‡bi 

AwfcÖv‡q Dch©y³ Kvh©vewji mn‡hvwMZvi j‡ÿ¨ Aby`vb ev FY wn‡m‡e cÖ̀ Ë 

ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªvi wewbg‡q cÖKí ev¯Íevq‡b `vwqZ¡cÖvß ms¯’v ev e¨w³ KZ©„K 

evsjv‡`‡k wbewÜZ †Kv‡bv Drcv`K ev †mev cÖ̀ vbKvixi wbKU nB‡Z ’̄vbxq ev 
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AvšÍ©RvwZK `ic‡Îi gva¨‡g †Kv‡bv cY¨ ev †mev µq Kiv nB‡j wb¤œewY©Z k‡Z© 

Dnv AvB‡bi aviv 3 Gi Dc-aviv (2)(K) Gi Aaxb ißvwbK…Z ewjqv MY¨ nB‡e, 

h_v:  

(K) evsjv‡`k miKvi ev miKv‡ii wbKU nB‡Z ÿgZvcÖvß e¨w³ 

ev cÖwZôv‡bi mwnZ Aby`vb ev FY msµvšÍ wel‡q `vZv ms¯’vi 

AvšÍR©vwZK Pzw³ ev mg‡SvZv ¯§viK _vwK‡Z nB‡e;  

(L) ¯’vbxq ev AvšÍR©vwZK `ic‡Î D³ Pzw³ ev mg‡SvZv ¯§vi‡Ki 

†idv‡iÝ D‡jøLc~e©K ¯’vbxqfv‡e msM„nxZ cY¨ ev †mev e¨env‡ii 

welqwU D‡jøL Kwi‡Z nB‡e; Ges  

(M) `ic‡Îi gva¨‡g wbe©vwPZ cY¨ mieivnKvix ev †mev 

cÖ̀ vbKvix mswkøó AvšÍR©vwZK Pzw³ ev mg‡SvZv ¯§vi‡Ki mZ¨vwqZ 

Kwc, `icÎ weÁwß I mieivn Av‡`k ev, cÖ‡hvR¨ †ÿ‡Î, µq 

Av‡`‡ki Kwcmn ¯’vbxq g~j¨ ms‡hvRb Ki KZ©„cÿ‡K AewnZ 

Kwi‡Z nB‡e|  

(2) †h wbewÜZ e¨w³i †¶‡Î AvB‡bi aviv 35 Abyhvqx `vwLjcÎ cÖ`v‡bi 

eva¨evaKZv iwnqv‡Q wZwb ZrKZ…©K ¯’vbxq ev AvšÍR©vwZK `ic‡Îi wecix‡Z 

ˆe‡`wkK gy ª̀vi wewbg‡q mieivnK…Z cY¨ ev cÖ̀ Ë †mevq e¨eüZ DcKi‡Yi †¶‡Î 
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Ki cÖZ¨c©Y MÖnY Kwi‡Z Pvwn‡j Zuvnvi †¶‡Î wewa 29-Gi mswkøó weavbvewj 

cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e|  

(3) †h wbewÜZ e¨w³i †¶‡Î Dc-wewa (2) G ewY©Z eva¨evaKZv cÖ‡hvR¨ 

b‡n wZwb ZrKZ…©K ¯’vbxq ev AvšÍR©vwZK `ic‡Îi wecix‡Z ˆe‡`wkK gy ª̀vi 

wewbg‡q mieivnK…Z cY¨ ev cÖ̀ Ë †mevq e¨eüZ DcKi‡Yi †¶‡Î Ki cÖZ¨c©Y 

MÖnY Kwi‡Z Pvwn‡j Zuvnvi †¶‡Î wewa 30-Gi mswkøó weavbvewj cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e|  

(4) Dc-wewa (2) I (3) G ewY©Z †¶‡Î h_vµ‡g `vwLjcÎ I 

Av‡e`bc‡Îi mwnZ mswkøó `ic‡Îi Abywjwc, `icÎ MÖn‡Yi cÖgvYcÎ, 

Kvh©m¤úv`‡bi wb‡ ©̀kbvgv Ges ˆe‡`wkK gỳ ªvq g~j¨ cÖvwßi cÖgvYcÎ mshy³ Kwi‡Z 

nB‡e|  

e¨vL¨v|― GB wewai D‡Ïk¨ c~iYK‡í Ò¯’vbxq ev AvšÍR©vwZK `icÎÓ 

ewj‡Z evsjv‡`‡k cÖKvwkZ RvZxq ˆ`wbK cwÎKv ev evsjv‡`‡ki evwn‡i cÖKvwkZ 

AvšÍR©vwZKgv‡bi cwÎKvq AvnŸvbK…Z `icÎ weÁwß (Tender Notice) †K 

eySvB‡e|Ó 

Therefore, the MS goods supplied by the 

writ petitioner company as sub-contractor 
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cannot be assessed as “deemed export" under the 

rules concerned. 

The aforementioned foreign companies being 

successful bidders are companies legally 

responsible to execute the ventures entered 

into contracts with PGCB for design, 

manufacture and supply, installation, testing 

and commissioning etc of the projects. As the 

activities of the company had been done in 

exchange of foreign currency, consequently, its 

activities may be treated as "export/deemed 

export" if fulfills the pre-condition of being 

registered entities under the VAT Act in 

Bangladesh not the writ petitioner company as 

it is a sub-contractor only. Sub-contractors 

are not eligible to get drawbacks under rule 

31A of the VAT Rules, 1991. 
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Besides, section 13(3) of the VAT Act, 

1991 states that- 

Ô(3) ÔÔgnvcwiPvjK, ïé ‡iqvZ I c«Z¨c©Y cwi`ßiÕÕ, miKvix ‡M‡R‡U RvixK…Z 

Av‡`k Øviv, ‡Kvb ißvwbKviK‡K c«K…Z ißvwbi wecix‡Z PvjvbwfwËK ev, 

‡¶ÎgZ, ißvwb c‡Y¨i DcKiY-Drcv` m¤úK© (input-output co-efficient) 

Gi wfwË‡Z wba©vwiZ mgnvi (flat rate) G ißvwbK…Z c‡Y¨ e¨eüZ DcKi‡Yi 

Dci cwi‡kvwaZ cwigvY Dc-aviv (1) G DwjøwLZ ïé I Kimg~n cÖZ¨c©‡Yi 

wb‡ ©̀k c«`vb Kwi‡Z cwi‡eb|Õ 

Thus it is clear that the concerned 

Department of NBR has power to conclude input-

output co-efficient pursuant to and to grant 

drawback to the exporter on the duties and 

taxes paid on inputs used in the manufacturing 

of exported/deemed exported goods on that 

basis. For this reason, the impugned orders 

issued by the writ respondent no. 5 regretting 
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to approve input-output co-efficient prior to 

granting drawback is lawful.  

Another writ respondent, National Board of 

Revenue, has statutory power conferred under 

section 219B of the Customs Act, 1969 read with 

section 72 of the VAT Act, 1991 to issue Rules, 

orders and notices, explanations or circulars 

in any matter for the purpose of 

implementation/execution of the Act provided 

that those are not inconsistent with the 

provisions of the Act or the Rules so framed 

thereunder. At the same time, Rule 38 of the 

VAT Rules, 1991 has also provided power to the 

Board, the Commissioners or the Director 

Generals to issue explanations, orders clarify 

the disputes emendate therefrom.  
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Section 219B of the Customs Act, 1969 

provides the following provision which quoted 

herein below: 

“Power to issue Orders, Notices, 

Explanations or Circulars 

219B. The Board or, as the case may be, 

the Commissioner of Customs (Bond), or 

Commissioner of Customs (Valuation and 

internal audit), or any other Commissioner 

of Customs or any Director General may 

issue orders, notices, explanations or 

circulars within their respective 

jurisdiction not inconsistent with the 

provisions of this Act and the rules made 

thereunder.” 

Section 72 of VAT Act, 1991 is as follows- 

“িবিধ ণয়েনর মতা 
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৭২৷ (১) এই আইেনর উে শ  পূরণকে  বাড, সরকারী গেজেট 

াপন ারা, িবিধ ণয়ন এবং ণীত িবিধর ইংের জেত অনুিদত এক ট 

িনভরেযাগ  পাঠ (Authentic English text) কাশ] কিরেত পািরেব। 

তেব শত থােক য, বাংলা পাঠ ও ইংের জ পােঠর মেধ  িবেরােধর ে  

বাংলা পাঠ াধান  পাইেব। 

(২) িবেশষ কিরয়া, এবং উপির-উ  মতার সামি কতােক ু ণ্ন না 

কিরয়া, অনু প িবিধেত িন বিণত সকল অথবা য কান িবষেয় িবধান 

করা যাইেব, যথা:- 

(ক) মূল  সংেযাজন কর বা, মত, মূল  সংেযাজন কর ও স ূরক 

 িন পণ, ধাযকরণ ও আদায়করণ এবং উ প ধােযর জন  মূল  

িনধারণ, মূল  ঘাষণা ও ঘািষত মূল  যাচাই বাছাইকরণ য়া উপকরণ 

কর রয়াত হণ এবং এই আইেনর অধীন দািয় সমূহ পালনকারী 

কতৃপ সমূহ িনধারণ; 

 (খ) মূল  সংেযাজন কর আেরাপেযাগ  পণ  উহার উত্পাদন বা 

স্ততকরেণর ান বা ব বসায় ল হইেত অপসারণ ও পিরবহন; 

 (গ) এই আইেনর অধীন কান িবিধর েয়ােগর তদারকীর জন  সরকারী 

কমকতা িনেয়াগ; 
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 (ঘ) করেযাগ  পণ , অব াহিত া  পণ  এবং উ প পণ সমূহ 

স্ততকরণ বা উত্পাদেন বা সরবরােহ ব ব ত উপকরণসমূহ 

পণ  স্ততকরণ বা উত্পাদেনর ােন বা ব বসায় েল পথৃক পথৃকভােব  

lrZ z 

(ঙ) করেযাগ  পণ  সরবরাহ বা সবা দােন িনেয়া জত কান ব  

কতৃক এই আইেনর অধীন েয়াজনীয় তথ  সরবরাহ; 

(চ) করেযাগ  পণ  কবল িনধািরত মাড়ক, থিলয়া বা কােষ 

সরবরাহকরণ এবং য মাড়ক, থিলয়া বা কােষ উহা সরবরাহ করা হয় 

তাহােত উহার খুচরা মূল  মু ণ, উত্কীণকরণ বা বুনন বাধ তামূলককরণ; 

 (ছ) য কান পণ  স েক এই আইন বা কান িবিধ লংঘন করা হয় 

তাহার বােজয়া করণ; 

 (জ) স্ততকৃত বা উত্পািদত বা আমদানীকৃত, য়কৃত, অজত বা 

অন  কানভােব সংগৃহীত পেণ র নমুনা সংগ Êহ ও উহার পরী া এবং 

করেযাগ  পণ  পিরবহনকারী যানবাহন পিরদশন, ত াশী ও আটক; 

 (ঝ) পণ  বা সবা র ািন এবং র ািন সং া  রয়াত ও ত পণ প িত; 
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 (ঞ) এই ধারার অধীন ণীত কান িবিধ হইেত উদ্ভূত কান িবষয় 

স েক িলিখত িনেদশ দােনর জন  কিমশনার, মূল  সংেযাজন করেক 

মতা দান ; 

(ট) ধারা ৭১কক এর িবধান অনুযায়ী পুর ার দান৷ 

(৩) এই ধারার অধীন ণীত িবিধেত বাড এই প িবধান কিরেত পািরেব 

য কান িবিধ লংঘনকারী ব , এই আইেনর অধীেন তাহার িব ে  

অন  য কান ব ব া হেণর িবধান ু ণ্ন না কিরয়া, সংি  পণ  

সরবরাহ বা সবা দােনর উপর েদয় মূল  সংেযাজন কর বা, মত, 

মূল  সংেযাজন কর ও স ূরক ে র অনু  দড় ণ পিরমাণ 

অথদে  দ নীয় হইেবন এবং উ  লংঘন য পণ  বা সবা স িকত হয় 

উহা সরকােরর অনুকূেল বােজয়া  হইেব৷” 

Rule 38 of VAT Rules, 1991 is as follows- 

“38| Av‡`k ev weÁwß ev e¨vL¨v ev cwicÎ Rvwii ¶gZv|― GB wewagvjv 

nB‡Z D™¢~Z †h‡Kv‡bv wel‡q †evW© ev Kwgkbvi ev cwi`ß‡ii gnvcwiPvjK mgq 

mgq ¯ ̂¯ ̂GLwZqvify³ welq m¤ú‡K© Av‡`k ev weÁwß ev e¨vL¨v ev cwicÎ Rvwi 

Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb|” 
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Furthermore, the Constitution of the 

Article 65(1) of People's Republic of 

Bangladesh provides that nothing sha1l prevent 

the Parliament from delegating its power to 

make orders, rules or other enactments having 

legislative effect. In addition, it is the 

established principle of 1aw that the 

Legislature is not always required to legislate 

in its entirely to carry out all its work. Some 

of its functions is left out to be performed 

fully by persons technically conversant with 

the 1evy and realization thereof, or else the 

legislative scheme as to levy and realization 

may be frustrated. As such, we opine that High 

Court Division committed serious illegality in 

making the Rules Nisi absolute. 
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It is factual that the writ petitioner 

submitted monthly return in statutory form 

"Mushak-19" stating its activities thereon. On 

the other hand, its monthly returns were duly 

accepted on being satisfied by the authority 

since no objection as to taking rebate by the 

writ petitioners was raised. But fact remains 

that section 26Ka(6) of the VAT Act,1991 has 

put no bar on re-investigation or re-audit of 

the activities of any tax payer on reasonable 

ground even though it has been audited or 

investigated earlier. The relevant section 

states as follows- 

“(6) cybt wbix¶v I cybt AbymÜvb Kwievi hyw³hy³ KviY _vwK‡j ‡Kvb e¨w³i 

‡Kvb Ki ‡gqv` mswk¬ó Kvh©µg wbixw¶Z ev AbymÜvbK…Z nIqv m‡Ë¡I, D³ 

Ki`vZvi Ab¨ ‡Kvb Ki ‡gqv` mswk¬ó Kvh©µg cybtwbix¶v Ges cybt AbymÜvb 

Kivi ‡¶‡Î ‡Kvb evav _vwK‡e bv |” 
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Hence, the writ petitioner cannot be 

absolved from any subsequent demand on the plea 

that the returns were submitted and those had 

been accepted without any instant objection 

whatsoever. In that view of the matter, the 

impugned Nathi dated 29.11.2018 issued by the 

writ respondent No.4 providing explanation of 

Rule 31Ka of the VAT Rules, 1991 and thereby 

subsequent refusal to allow input-output co-

efficient in favour of the writ petitioner as 

well as demand of VAT under section 55(1) of 

the Act of 1991 cannot be mandated as unlawful. 

 
True that in the case of Government of 

Bangladesh and Ors. vs. Apex Weaving and 

Finishing Mills Ltd, referred in 

2004(12)BLT(AD)77, this Division citing section 

13 of the VAT Act, 1991 which is the parent law 

concerning drawback, observed that- 
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“A Statute which takes away or impairs 

any vested right acquired under 

existing law, is always deemed to be 

prospective. The general rule being 

that without a clear indication from 

the wording of a statute, the statute 

is not to receive retrospective 

effect.” 

 Section 13 is as follows- 

ißvwbK…Z cY¨ c«̄ —y‡Z ev DZ&cv`‡b e¨eüZ DcKi‡Yi Dci 

c«̀ Ë Ki c«Z¨c©Y 

13 (1) Customs Act, 1969 (IV of 1969) Gi Chapter 

VI Gi weavbvejx‡Z hvnv wKQyB _vKyK bv ‡Kb, GB avivi 

Aax‡b] ‡h ‡Kvb e¨w³ ZZ&KZ©…K ißvwbK…Z cY¨ c«̄ —y‡Z ev 

DZ&cv`‡b ev ißvwbK…Z ‡mevq ev ißvwbK…Z ewjqv MY¨ c‡Y¨ ev 

‡mevq ev aviv 3 Gi Dc-aviv (2) G D‡jøwLZ Lv`¨ ev Ab¨ ‡Kvb 

mvgM«x‡Z e¨eüZ DcKi‡Yi Dci c«`Ë g~j¨ ms‡hvRb Ki, 
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m¤ú~iK ïé, Avg`vwb ïé, AveMvix ïé I Ab¨vb¨ mKj c«Kvi 

ïé I Ki (AvMvg c«`Ë AvqKi Ges ißvwb cY¨ c«̄ —yZKi‡Y ev 

DZ&cv`‡b e¨eüZ, miKvi KZ©…K miKvix ‡M‡R‡U c«Ávcb Øviv 

GZ ỳ‡Ï‡k¨ wba©vwiZ, ‡Kvb DcKi‡Yi Dci c«̀ Ë m¤ú~iK ïé 

e¨ZxZ) c«Z¨c©Y wnmv‡e cvIqvi AwaKvix nB‡eb : 

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K ‡h, ‡Kvb ißvbxK…Z ev ißvbxK…Z ewjqv MY¨ cY¨ 

ev ‡mev ißvwbi Zvwi‡Li Ges ‡h‡¶‡Î wbwðZ I AcwieZ©bxq 

ißvwb FYc‡Îi A_ev Af¨š—ixY e¨vK Uy e¨vK FYcÎ A_ev 

¯’vbxq ev Avš—R©vwZK `ic‡Îi kZ©‡gvZv‡eK AvswkK 

RvnvRxKi‡Yi (Partial Shipment) wfwË‡Z cY¨ ißvwb Kiv 

nq ‡m‡¶‡Î me©‡kl ißvwbi Zvwi‡Li Qq gv‡mi g‡a¨ c«Z¨c©Y 

(Drawback) `vex Kiv bv nB‡j, GB avivi Aaxb c«Z¨c©Y 

(Drawback) c«‡`q nB‡e bv৷ 

e¨vL¨v- GB Dc-avivq, Òißvwbi ZvwiLÓ ewj‡Z ‡h Zvwi‡L 

ißvwbK…Z cY¨ ev ‡mevi gvwjK Customs Act Gi section 

131 Gi weavb Abyhvqx D³ cY¨ ev ‡mev ißvwbi wej Ae 
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G·‡cvU© mswkøó Kg©KZ©vi wbKU qÙ¹¡¿¹l K‡ib ‡mB ZvwiL 

eySvB‡e|  

(1K) Dc-aviv (1) G hvnv wKQyB _vKyK bv ‡Kb, miKvi, miKvix 

‡M‡R‡U c«Ávcb Øviv, ißvwbK…Z cY¨  fËÙºa ev Drcv`‡b ev 

ißvwbK…Z ‡mevq ev ißvwbK…Z ewjqv MY¨ c‡Y¨ ev ‡mevq e¨eüZ 

‡Kvb wbw`©ó DcKi‡Yi Dci c«`Ë g~j¨ ms‡hvRb Ki Ges c«‡hvR¨ 

‡¶‡Î, Ab¨vb¨ ïé ev Ki c«Z¨c©‡Yi nvi wba©viY Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e| 

(2) ‡Kvb ißvwbKviK ZZ&KZ©…K evsjv‡`‡k mieivnK…Z cY¨ ev 

c«̀ Ë ‡mevi Dci c«‡`q DZ&cv` K‡ii wecix‡Z ZZ&KZ©…K 

ißvwbK…Z ev ißvwbK…Z ewjqv MY¨ c‡Y¨ ev ‡mevq ev aviv 3 Gi 

Dc-aviv (2) G D‡jøwLZ Lv`¨ ev Ab¨ ‡Kvb mvgM«x‡Z e¨eüZ 

DcKi‡Yi Dci Dc-aviv (1) ‡gvZv‡eK c«Z¨cY©‡hvM¨ hveZxq 

Ki I ïé mgšq̂ Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb৷ 

... ... .. .. ..  

 (4) ‡evW©, miKvix ‡M‡R‡U RvixK…Z Av‡`k Øviv, Av‡`‡k 

DwjøwLZ kZ© mv‡c‡¶ ‡Kvb Avš—R©vwZK Pyw³ ev¯—evq‡bi Rb¨ 

¯’vbxqfv‡e DZ&cvw`Z ‡Kvb cY¨ ev ‡mevi Dci ‡Kvb e¨w³ ev 
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ms¯’v KZ©…K cwi‡kvwaZ g~j¨ ms‡hvRb Ki ev, ‡¶ÎgZ, g~j¨ 

ms‡hvRb Ki I m¤ú~iK ïé c«Z¨c©‡Yi wb‡ ©̀k c«`vb Kwi‡Z 

cvwi‡e| 

However, in the present case no such right 

was vested upon the respondent company as it 

was in no way entitled for drawbacks/tax 

rebates as vowed in the parent law. Hence, any 

plea of against retrospection is not 

sustainable in the eye of law. 

Misinterpretation of the laws at their sweet 

will cannot be a ground for statutory relieves 

and if any such drawbacks was paid that must be 

refunded. 

In the present case, the related enactment 

concerning “drawback” of VAT tax of the parent 

law i.e. VAT Act, 1991 is section 13 and rule 

31A is the subordinate legislation thereof, 
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which is fairly consistent with the parent act. 

The impugned explanation is another type of 

delegated legislation irrespective of its 

status in the eye of law. At the same time the 

Office Order, dated 04.08.2013 i.e. Annexure-

E(4)of the writ petition is too another 

subordinate legislation as per Rule 38 of VAT 

Rules, 1991. 

For better understanding let’s study the 

impugn explanation and Annexure-E(4)of the writ 

petition vis-a-vis- 

  “ NZfËS¡a¿»£ h¡wm¡cn plL¡l 
S¡a£u l¡Sü ®h¡XÑ 
l¡Sü ihe 
p…eh¡¢NQ¡, Y¡L¡ 

[ j§pL BCe J ¢h¢d n¡M¡] 

e¢b ew-08.01.0000.068.20.001.16/373 a¡¢lMx 15 ANËq¡ue, 1425 h‰¡ë 
   29 eiðl, 2018 ¢MËØV¡ë 

 ¢houx j§mÉ pwk¡Se Ll ¢h¢dj¡m¡, 1991 Hl ¢h¢d 31L H Eõ¢Ma ÙÛ¡e£u h¡  
B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL clfœl ¢hfl£a ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡u fZÉ plhl¡q h¡ ®ph¡ fËc¡el 
¢hou Øfø£LlZ J ¢cL¢ecÑne¡z 
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p§œx L¡ØVjpÚ , H„¡CS J iÉ¡V L¢jne¡lV, QVÊNË¡j Hl fœ ew 
4bÑ/H(12)21/j§pL-Evf¡ce/lç¡e£/pxcx/2018/4713, a¡¢lMx04 eiðl, 
2018 ¢MËØV¡ë z 

 
 EfkÑ¤š² ¢hou J p§œl fË¢a Bfe¡l cª¢ø BLoÑZ Ll¡ qm¡z  
 
02z j§m¡ pwk¡Se Ll ¢h¢dj¡m¡, 1991 Hl ¢h¢d 31L H Eõ¢Ma ÙÛ¡e£u h¡ 

B¿¹ÑS¡¢aL clfœl ¢hfl£a ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡u fZÉ plhl¡q h¡ ph¡ fËc¡el 

®rœ “lç¡¢e” Hhw “lç¡¢eL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ” H c¤V¡ pw‘¡l f¢l¢d ¢eu j¡W 

fkÑ¡u S¢Vma¡ f¢lm¢ra qµR jjÑ S¡a£u l¡Sü ®h¡XÑL Ah¢qa Ll¡ quRz  

 
03z H pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢hcÉj¡e ¢h¢d-¢hd¡e S¡a£u l¡Sü ®h¡XÑ fkÑ¡m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ quRz 

fkÑ¡m¡Qe¡¿¹ ®cM¡ k¡u, j§mÉ pwk¡Se Ll ¢h¢dj¡m¡, 1991 Hl ¢h¢d 31L Hl 

j¡dÉj j§ma h¡wm¡cn ¢eh¢åa ®L¡e Evf¡ceL h¡ ®ph¡ fËc¡eL¡l£ fË¢aù¡eL 

®~hc¢nL j¤cÊ¡l ¢h¢eju ®L¡e Eæue pqk¡N£, ¢hcn£ l¡øÊ h¡ pwÙÛ¡l p¡b 

plL¡ll pÇf¡¢ca B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL Q¤¢š² h¡ pjT¡a¡ pÈ¡lLl BJa¡u GZ, Ae¤c¡e 

h¡ AeÉL¡e Q¥¢š²l Ad£e ®L¡e fZÉ, L¡kÑ h¡ ®ph¡ œ²ul ¢hfl£a clfœ 

AwnNËqZl rœ B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL h¡ ¢hc¢n fË¢aù¡el a¥me¡u fË¢ak¡¢Na¡u 

prja¡ ( Competitive Edge fËc¡e) pª¢ø Ll¡ quRz AbÑ¡v, H 

¢h¢dl j¡dÉj ®c¢nu ¢eh¢åa fË¢aù¡epj§q k¡a Ll ¢hcn£ fË¢aù¡epj§ql 

a¥me¡u clfœ AwnNËqZl ®rœ ¢f¢Ru e¡ fs Hhw GZ h¡ Ae¤c¡e Q¥¢š²l 

BJa¡u fË¡ç ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡ ®ke ¢hc¢n fË¢aù¡el j¡dÉj f¤el¡u ®cnl 
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h¡¢ql Qm e¡ k¡u ®p ¢hou¢V ¢hhQe¡u ®lM j§ma ®c¢nu fË¢aù¡e LaÑªL 

pÇf¡¢ca L¡kÑœ²jL lç¡¢eL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ Ll¡l ¢hd¡e ®lM öó Ll fËZ¡ce¡ 

fËc¡e Ll¡ quRz ah Hrœ H L¡kÑœ²j “lç¡¢eL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ” ¢hh¢Qa 

qa qm ®c¢nu fË¢aù¡e LaÑªL pl¡p¢l clfœ AwnNËqZl j¡dÉj L¡kÑ¡cn 

fË¡¢çl h¡dÉh¡dLa¡ luRz  

04z ®~hc¢nL GZ h¡ Ae¤c¡e Q¥¢š²l BJa¡u ®L¡e fËLÒf/L¡kÑ/®ph¡ pÇf¡cel 

mrÉ Bqh¡eL«a ÙÛ¡e£u h¡ B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL clfœl BJa¡u ¢Lwh¡ ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡l 

¢h¢eju B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL clfœl BJa¡u h¡wm¡cnl AiÉ¿¹l  L¡e fZÉ h¡ ®ph¡ 

plhl¡ql ®rœ ®Lhmj¡œ fË¡b¢jLi¡h je¡e£a/L¡kÑ¡cn fË¡ç ®c¢nu ¢eh¢åa 

fË¢aù¡epj§ql ®rœ ¢h¢d 31L H h¢ZÑa Be¤ù¡¢eLa¡ f¢lf¡me p¡fr fZÉ 

h¡ ®ph¡ plhl¡ql ®rœ “lç¡¢eL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ” qJu¡l p¤¢hd¡ fË¡f¡ qh z 

Eš² fË¡b¢jLi¡h je¡e£a / L¡kÑ¡cn fË¡ç fË¢aù¡e / L¾VÊ¡ƒl LaÑªL flhaÑ£a 

clfœ Bqh¡el j¡dÉj AeÉL¡e fË¢aù¡eL fËLÒf pÇf¡cel mrÉ 

fZÉ/®ph¡/L¡kÑ pÇf¡cel p¡h-L¾VÊ¡ƒ / L¡kÑ¡cn fËc¡e Ll¡ qm Eš² p¡h-

L¾VÊ¡ƒlL L¡kÑ¡cn fË¡ç fË¢aù¡e LaÑªL j§m L¡kÑ¡cn fË¡ç fË¢aù¡e / L¾VÊ¡ƒlL 

HLC fËLÒf pÇf¡cel mrÉ fZÉ h¡ ®ph¡ plhl¡q Ll¡ qm a¡ ¢h¢d 31L Hl 

BJa¡u “lç¡¢eL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ”  qJu¡l ®L¡e BCeNa p¤k¡N eCz H¢V 
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¢h¢da ®kje Øfø Ll¡ quR ®aj¢e Ae¤µRc-03 H Eõ¢Ma L¡lZ a¡ 

Bm¡QÉ ¢h¢d fËZuel j§m ®Qae¡ Hl f¢lf¢¿Ûz ®Lee¡, Hrœ HL¢V GZ h¡ 

Ae¤c¡e Q¥¢š²l BJa¡u HL¢V ¢e¢cÑø fËLÒf pÇf¡ce h¡wm¡cn plL¡l HLh¡lC 

®~hc¢nL j¤â¡ fË¡ç qu Hhw ®p  L¡lZ fËLÒf h¡Ù¹h¡ueL¡l£ pwÙÛ¡ LaÑªL 

fË¡b¢jLi¡h Bqh¡eL«a B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL clfœl BJa¡u L¡kÑ¡cn fË¡ç j§m 

®c¢nu ¢eh¢åa fË¢aù¡eL lç¡¢e p¤¢hd¡ fËc¡e Ll¡ quz flhaÑ£a Bqh¡eL«a 

B¿¹ÑS¡¢aL clfœl BJa¡u L¡kÑ¡cn fË¡ç j§m ®c¢nu ¢eh¢åa fË¢aù¡eL 

lç¡¢e p¤¢hd¡ fËc¡e Ll¡ quz flhaÑ£a Eš² j§m L¡kÑ¡cn fË¡ç fË¢aù¡e LaÑªL 

k¢c HLC fËLÒf fZÉ / ®ph¡ plhl¡ql mrÉ f¤el¡u f¢œL¡u clfœ ¢h‘¢ç 

Bqh¡e Ll ®L¡e ¢àa£u frL p¡h-L¾VÊ¡ƒl ¢eu¡N Ll¡ qu Abh¡ fZÉ/®ph¡ 

plhl¡ql L¡kÑ¡cn fËc¡e Ll¡ qu ®prœ kqa¥ ea¥e Ll¡ h¡wm¡cn plL¡l 

®L¡e ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡ fË¡ç qu e¡, ®pqa¥ fZÉ/®ph¡ plhll¡q ¢àa£uh¡l 

“lç¡¢eL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ” qJu¡l ®L¡e BCeNa p¤k¡N ®eCz fËLÒf pÇf¡cel 

SeÉ ®k üšÅ¡l p¡b fË¡b¢jL Q¥¢š² pÇf¡¢ca qu öd¤j¡œ I üšÅ¡l SeÉ fZÉ h¡ 

®ph¡l plhl¡q h¡ L¡kÑpÇf¡ce lç¡¢e hm NZÉz AeÉL¡e plhl¡qL¡l£ Hrœ 

¢hhQe¡l p¤u¡N ®eCz L¡lZ Hrœ fËLÒf/Q¥¢š² pÇf¡ce j§m L¡kÑ¡cnfË¡ç 

fË¢aù¡el L¡kÑœ²j “lç¡¢eL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ”  qJu¡u plhl¡q ®QCe f¢ln¡¢da 
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f§hÑhaÑ£ öó-Ll fËaÉfÑZ fËc¡e Ll¡l ¢hd¡e Ll¡ quRz a¡C, fËLÒf pÇf¡ce 

fË¡b¢jLi¡h Q¥¢š²hÜ üšÅ¡ “lç¡¢eL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ”  L¡kÑœ²j Ll ¢hd¡u H 

p¤¢hd¡ fË¡ç qh, AeÉLE euz  

5z HR¡s¡, f¡h¢mL fË¢LElj¾V BCe, 2006 Hl d¡l¡ 3 Hl cg¡ (O) 

Ae¤k¡u£ ®L¡e Eæue, ¢hcn£ l¡øÊ h¡ pwÙÛ¡l p¢qa plL¡ll pÇf¡¢cea ®L¡e 

GZ, Ae¤c¡e h¡ AeÉL¡e Q¥¢š²l Ad£e ®L¡e fZÉ, L¡kÑ h¡ ®ph¡ œ²ul ®rœ 

f¡h¢mL fË¢LElj¾V BCe, 2006 Hhw f¡h¢mL fË¢LElj¾V l²m, 2008 Hl 

¢hd¡e f¢lf¡me h¡dÉa¡j§mLz AbÑ¡v j§m¡ pwk¡Se Ll ¢h¢dj¡m¡, 1991 Hl 

¢h¢d 31L Hl BJa¡u fZÉ h¡ ®ph¡ plhl¡q L¡kÑœ²j “lç¡¢eL«a h¢mu¡ NZÉ”  

qa qm ®kL¡e ÙÛ¡e£u h¡ B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL clfœ L¡kÑœ²j f¡h¢mL fË¢LElj¾V 

l²m, 2008 Hl ¢hd¡e ®j¡a¡hL pwO¢Va qJu¡l BC¢e h¡dÉh¡dLa¡ luRz 

®L¡e pwÙÛ¡ h¡ fË¢aù¡e LaÑªL f¡h¢mL fË¢LElj¾V, l²m, 2008 Ae¤plZf§hÑL 

clfœ L¡kÑœ²j pÇfæ e¡ Llm ®prœ ¢h¢d 31L H E¢õ¢Ma lç¡¢e pw¢õø 

p¤¢hd¡¢c fËk¡SÉ qh e¡z  

06z pÇfÐ¢a ¢LR¤ ¢LR¤ fË¢aù¡e j¤mÉ pwk¡Se Ll ¢h¢dj¡m¡, 1991 Hl ¢h¢d 

31L Hl AfhÉhq¡l Ll l¡Sü gy¡¢L ¢cµR jjÑ S¡a£u l¡Sü ®h¡XÑl 

®N¡Ql£iä quRz a¡C H S¡a£u fË¢aù¡el L¡kÑœ²j ¢e¢hs j¢eV¢lw Ll 
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fËu¡Se ¢el£r¡ L¡kÑœ²j pÇf¡cel j¡dÉj BCe¡e¤N l¡Sü Bc¡u Ll¡l SeÉ 

pw¢nÔø pLmL ¢ecÑnœ²j Ae¤l¡d Ll¡ qm¡z h¢ZÑa¡hÙÛ¡u, Efl¡š² ¢ecÑne¡ 

®j¡a¡hL kb¡kb BCe¡e¤N fcrf NËqZl SeÉ pw¢nÔø pLmL ¢ecÑn fËc¡e 

Ll¡ qm¡z       

ü¡rl AØfø 
[j¡x a¡lL q¡p¡e] 

        ¢àa£u p¢Qh (j§pL BCe J ¢h¢d)” 
 

        “ NZfËS¡a¿»£ h¡wm¡cn plL¡l 
S¡a£u l¡Sü ®h¡XÑ 
l¡Sü ihe 
p…eh¡¢NQ¡, Y¡L¡ 
 

e¢b ew 5(9)öóxlç¡e£ J hä/2007/342         a¡¢lMx 04/08/2013 Cw 
 
A¢gp Bcn 

¢houx ®~hc¢nL GZfœl ¢hfl£a ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡l ¢h¢eju ®cnl AiÉ¿¹l plhl¡qL 
lç¡¢e NZ¡LlZ fËp‰z 
 
 AeL ®rœ ®cM¡ k¡u, ®cnl plL¡l£, Bd¡plL¡l£, ü¡uaÄn¡¢pa fË¢aù¡el 

B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL clfœl ¢hfl£a ¢hcn£ ®L¡e fË¢aù¡e L¡kÑ¡cn  fÊ¡ç qu Hhw Eš² 

L¡kÑ¡cnl Ad£e plhl¡qahÉ fZÉ pwNËql mrÉ Q¥¢š²hÜ ¢hcn£ fË¢aù¡e ®~hc¢nL 

GZfœ Hhw ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡l ¢h¢eju ®cnl AiÉ¿¹l fZ¡ plhl¡ql SeÉ h¡wm¡cnl 

®L¡e ¢nÒf L¡lM¡e¡l p¡b Q¥¢š²hÜ qu b¡Lz B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL clfœl j¡dÉj L¡kÑ¡cn fË¡ç 

¢hcn£ fË¢aù¡e h¡wm¡cn hÉa£a a«a£u ®L¡e ®cn qa GZfœl j¡dÉj fZÉ pwNËq Ll 

h¡wm¡cn fZÉ plhl¡q Lla f¡lz ah ®prœ h¡wm¡cn ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡ fË¡¢ç ®bL 
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h¢’a qhz H pLm ¢hhQe¡u L¡kÑ¡cn fË¡ç ¢hcn£ fË¢aù¡e h¡wm¡cn£ Evf¡cL 

fËaù¡eL GZfœ ¢cu ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡u fZÉ pwNËqLle f§hÑL h¡wm¡cn plhl¡q Llm a¡ 

lç¡¢e ¢qp¡h NZÉ Ll¡ ®k±¢š²Lz H dlZl Transaction Hl ®rœ ®~hc¢nL 

GZfœ Hhw ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡ kb¡kb fË¢œ²u¡ Ae¤plZf§hÑL h¡wm¡cn hÉ¡wLl j¡dÉj 

fËaÉ¡h¢pa qµRz H S¡a£u fZÉ plhl¡qL lç¡¢e ¢qph fZÉ Ll¡ qm HL¢cL ®hc¢nL 

j¤â ASÑe, LjÑpwÙÛ¡el p¤k¡N pª¢ø J AeÉ¢cL ®cn£u ¢nÒf fË¢aù¡el Evf¡¢ca j¡e 

pÇfæ fZÉ p¡jNË£L ü£L«¢a fËc¡e Ll¡l p¤k¡N pª¢ø qhz 2013 - 2014  AbÑ hRll 

h¡SV AbÑ BCe, 2013 Hl j¡dÉj j§mÉ pwk¡Se Ll BCe, 1991 Hl d¡l¡ 2(n) – H 

®~hc¢nL j¤â¡l ¢h¢eju h¡wm¡cnl AiÉ¿¹l plhl¡qL«a fZÉ h¡ ®ph¡J lç¡e£L«a hm 

NZÉ qh jjÑ ea¥e ¢hd¡e pwk¡¢Sa quRz hä p¤¢hd¡i¡N£ ®L¡e fË¢aù¡e HLC L¡kÑœ²j 

f¢lQ¡me¡ Llm Eš² fË¢aù¡el ®rœ fËk¡SÉ ¢hd¡e/e£¢aj¡m¡ p¤Øfø qJu¡ fËu¡Sez  

 Hja¡hÙÛ¡u, The Customs Act, 1969 Hl section 

219B, j¤mÉ pwk¡Se Ll BCe, 1991 Hl d¡l¡ 2(n) - Hhw häX JuÉ¡lq¡Ep 

¢h¢dj¡m¡, 2008 Hl ¢h¢d 20 H fËcš rja¡hm, S¡a£u l¡Sü ®h¡XÑ LaÑªL ¢ejÀl¦f A¡cn 

S¡l£ Ll¡ qm¡, kb¡x 
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 plL¡l£, Bd¡plL¡l£, ü¡uaÄn¡¢pa fË¢aù¡e LaÑªL Bqh¡eL«a B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL clfœl 

Ad£e ®~hc¢nL GZfœl ¢hfl£a nai¡N lç¡e£j¤M häX fË¢aù¡e LaÑªL ®~hc¢nL j¤â¡u 

®cnl AiÉ¿¹l fZÉ plhl¡qL lç¡e£ hm NZÉ Ll¡ qhz  

 2z HC Bcn Seü¡bÑ S¡l£ Ll¡ qm¡ 

Hhw a¡ A¢hmð L¡kÑLl qhz   
 

ü¡rl AØfø 
¢àa£u p¢Qh (öóxlç¡e£ J hä)”  

 
The High Court Division as well as the 

respondent heavily relied upon the 

abovementioned Annexure-E(4). Consequently the 

same must not be directly or indirectly in 

conflict with the provisions of the enabling 

law. On perusal of the concerned parent act, 

rules and the aforementioned delegated 

legislations our considered view is that the 

Annexure-E(4)is inconsistent with provisions 

spelled out in the parent Act and Rules. At the 

same time the impugned explanation is the true 
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and exact expression of what enacted in the 

parent Act and Rules. In addition, it is a 

revenue generating issue of the state. Public 

and higher State interest cannot be defeated 

for the sake of misleading subordinate 

legislation and procedural glitches. If these 

are the situations, as the highest court of the 

land, we opine that the Appellate Division 

should invoke its mandate under article 104 of 

the Constitution of Bangladesh for doing 

complete justice for the national interest. In 

the case of A.F.M. Naziruddin vs. Mrs. Hameeda 

Banu reported in 1992 12 BLD (AD) 261 Appellate 

Division observed that-  

“Considering the vagaries of legal 

proceedings and the technicalities 

involved in adjudication, Art 104 of 
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the Constitution has invested, as a 

measure of abundant caution, the last 

Court of the country with wide power, 

so it may forestall a failure of 

justice and do complete justice in an 

appropriate case. It is an 

extraordinary procedure for doing 

justice for completion of or putting 

an end to a cause or matter pending 

before this Court.” 

In this view of the matter, we are, therefore, 

of the considered view that if we don’t allow 

the appeal considering the vagaries of legal 

proceedings and the technicalities involved in 

adjudication as mentioned above it will be a 

total fiasco of justice. 

Accordingly, we find merit in the 

submissions of the learned Additional Attorney 
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General appearing on behalf of the petitioners 

and the submissions of the Counsel of the 

respondent exposed having less than merit 

worthy, however, we opine that it is worth 

disposing of the petition, rather, than allow 

leave for saving time.    

The reason elaborated above we find that 

the impugned judgment and order of the High 

Court Division do call for interference. In the 

result, the Civil Petition for Leave Appeal is 

disposed of. Impugned judgment and order of the 

High Court Division is set aside without any 

order as to cost. 

           J. 
 

J. 

J. 

 
 
The 14th March, 2022___ 
Hamid/B.R/*Words 6,889* 
 


